
WE ARE THE

DISCOVERERS: You’re a thrill-seeker who 
thrives on adrenaline and loves to encourage 
others to expand their horizons. 

Spontaneous in nature and a fan of conquering 
the unknown, your perfect travel partner is a 
Discoverer, where together you can be wowed by 
majestic scenery whilst uncovering legendary 
landmarks and treasures across the Isle of Man.

TRAVEL PARTNER

WHO TRAVERSE TRACKS 

ON MECHANICAL WONDERS, 
ACCELER ATE  ON THE 
ASPHALT AND ESCAPE ON 

THE OPEN ROAD…

…Moved by the mountain straights, driven 
onto valley views, we tour the trails that hug 
the coast spurred on by the swell of the sea. 

As a Mover, you are exhilarated by the rush of the wind, 
the roar of your engine and the agility of your vehicle 
as you discover the landscapes through which you 
travel. You’re a thrill-seeker destined to raise your 
adrenaline levels, but at other times happy to watch 
your story unfold in the comfort of your favourite 
transportation. From our impressive network of 
heritage railways, powered by electricity, steam and 
horsepower, to boat tours taking in both the dramatic 
coastline and amazing marine life, the Isle of Man is 
sure to amaze at every turn. 

Whether you’re travelling full speed on a Trike Tour 
over the world famous TT Course, or slowing things 
down with a sea view campervan stop off, the Island’s 
open roads beckon with a wealth of great activities to 
inspire your journey. We know you’re not one to stay still, 
as quick to arrive as you are to leave, ensuring your stay 
constantly gathers momentum.

MUST SEE & DO

TT Course Isle of Man Motor Museum, Lhergy 
Frissell, Isle of Man Trike Tours, Marine Drive, 
Jurby Transport Museum, Isle of Man Heritage 
& Groudle Railways, Isle of Man Boat & Calf Trips, 
Railway Museum, Quad Bike Mania & Green 
Wheelers Electric Bikes.

STRENGHTS

Spontaneous  Thrill-seeker  Courageous  
Action Orientated  Fanatic  Free-willed


